
             

  BM-T-1 
  Patents Pending 

   Body Mount (Fits Traxxas® TRX-4M) 

Caution 
NEVER use angle/wire cutters, doing so may crack the mount 

DO use hacksaws, metal files or sandpaper 

Read all directions before starting. Always use proper safety gear to prevent injury. 

1. Shape the mounts 
a. Download the shaping guide for your body: ViciousRC.com/Downloads. 
b. Print the template. 
c. Place the mount on the template you printed, check that the size of the mount matches the printed size. 
d. If the size matches continue to the next step. If the size does not match, change the scaling on your printer (In the 

print settings) and try again. 
e. Cut out the template and use it to transfer the shape onto the mounts.  
f. Sand and/or file the mounts thicker end to shape. 

 
2. Determine the height and cut (Refer to picture on rear of this page) 

a. Remove the stock bumpers and wiring. 
b. Using the supplied screws attach the mounts, snug them, and do not overtighten. 8mm long for the furthest out holes, 

and 14mm for the inside holes.  

8mm     14mm 

c. Place the body over the chassis and let it sit on the mounts. Adjust the mounts up/down until the desired height is 
achieved. Check for tire clearance when the suspension is fully collapsed. 

d. Mark the mounting screw locations.  Remove the mounts.  If you have clearance, leave 1-2 extra screw rows below 
your marked location.  This will add strength and allow you to move the mounts up to accommodate larger tires. 

e. Use a hacksaw, metal file or sand to length. Cut starting with the thinner side first as shown on the next page. 
f. Re-attach the mounts to the chassis.  The mounts should be snug to the chassis, do not overtighten.  

 



 

 

 

3. Final Mounting – After Painting the body 
Our product features VELCRO® Brand fasteners, hereafter referred to “hook and loop”  

a. Cut the hook and loop fastener pieces in half, creating 4 hook (Rough) and 4 loop (Soft) pieces. 
b. Clean the mount tops with rubbing alcohol and let the surface dry. 
c. Remove the adhesive backer from the hook fastener. Attach it to the top of the mounts, as centered as possible. 
d. Place the loop onto the hook side on top of the mounts. 
e. Remove the adhesive backer from the loop fastener. 
f. CAREFULLY place the body onto the mounts, take your time to align everything before allowing the loop fastener to 

touch the body. It might be easier to flip the body over and lower the chassis into the body. 
g. Once the body is in the correct position press firmly to permanently attach the loop fastener to the body 
h. The adhesive on the fastener is VERY strong do not try to remove/reposition it once applied. Additional hook and loop 

can be purchased at hardware stores, be sure to use a quality brand. 

 

Thank you for using ViciousRC! 

If you have any questions, please contact us at: ViciousRC.com 

 
 

Traxxas® and TRX-4m are trademarks belonging to Traxxas. This product is not affiliated with Traxxas in any manner. We have only put 
their brand in our information to let the consumer know that our product is designed to match this model. 

VELCRO® is a registered trademark of Velcro IP Holdings LLC. Used with permission. 


